In situ fixed acoustic telemetry methods make it possible to study simultaneously the detailed movements of individual fish and their relationship to the environment, but the properties of these methods is little known in harsh physical conditions. We examined the probability of tag detection by the system and the positioning error for detected tags of an existing telemetry system installed with 32 fixed hydrophones in a reach of the fast-flowing Rhône River in France. The reach was 1.8 km long and had heterogeneous thermal and hydraulic conditions described by a two-dimensional hydraulic model. We compared positions detected by the system with true positions estimated using a tachometer or a differential GPS, for various sets of experimental tag emissions. We analyzed how the probability of detection and the positioning error were affected by user-defined variables and three groups of environmental variables describing the configuration of the hydrophones around tag position, the physical environment at tag position and the reception quality. Tag emissions from the center channel had an average probability of detection (40-50%) higher than emissions originating from positions close to the banks, and were positioned with smaller average errors (3-5 m). The probability of detection of emissions typically varied between near 0% and 80% with configuration variables (density of surrounding hydrophones and location of tag relative to the hydrophones) and also decreased in the presence of coarse substrate. The positioning error was mainly reduced when user-defined variables of the triangulation software were set by an expert user. Configuration variables also influenced the positioning error with weaker effects than those observed for detection probability.
Probability of detection and positioning error of a hydro acoustic telemetry system in a fast-flowing river: Intrinsic and environmental determinants 
Introduction
The sensitivity of fish and other freshwater organisms to changes in abiotic conditions of rivers has been reported in many studies with a particular emphasis on their ecological (e.g., behavioral, demographic, physiological) responses to modifications of hydrological or thermal regimes (Minns et al., 1996; Lukšiené et al., 2000; Vehanen et al., 2000; Craven et al., 2010; Olden and Naiman, 2010; Poff and Zimmerman, 2010) . In particular, individual fish movements have often been related to short-term changes in discharge rate and temperature (Ovidio et al., 1998; . Behavioral studies in aquatic systems increasingly use biotelemetry (Lyons and Lucas, 2002; Cooke et al., 2004; Geeraerts et al., 2007; Ovidio et al., 2007) to record individual fish movements at different time steps, from seconds to multiple years (Lucas and Batley, 1996; Meyer and Hinrichs, 2000; Ehrenberg and Steig, 2003) . The probability of detection and the positioning error are major characteristics of telemetry systems and have been improved in recent years. Low errors are essentially obtained with fixed acoustic telemetry systems that provide detailed information when sound transmitters (i.e. tags) are detected by acoustic hydrophones (Ehrenberg and Steig, 2003; Cooke et al., 2005) . Compared to other systems, fixed systems enable the simultaneous detailed study of the movements of many individual fish. However, a better quantification of their properties is needed to find appropriate compromises between the probability of detection, the positioning error and the surface area covered by the system. For example, Clements et al. (2005) showed that the probability of detection of the VR2 system (Vemco Ltd, Canada) could vary between 0 and 100% in a stream reservoir and an estuary depending on the placement of the hydrophones and their mooring method. Cote et al. (1998) , using the MAP 500 Lotek ® system (Lotek Marine Technologies Inc., Ca) in the Bonavista Bay (Newfoundland, Canada), reported an average positioning error of 2 m or less inside the baseline of hydrophones used during a two months tracking of juvenile Atlantic cods (Gadus morhua, pulse rate of 5 min). The 3-dimensionnal positioning error of the Vemco radio-acoustic positioning system was estimated in a South African bay (O'dor et al., 1998) to be about 1-2 m inside the hydrophones array and about 3-5 m when emissions were 100 m outside the array.
The probability of detection and the positioning error of telemetry systems potentially depend on a large number of intrinsic and environmental factors (Kell et al., 1994; Voegeli and Pincock, 1996) . Intrinsic factors include the estimation of the speed of sound, the knowledge of exact hydrophone positions and the adjustment of the parameters of the positioning software (Juell and Westerberg, 1993; Cote et al., 1998; Wahlberg et al., 2001; Ehrenberg and Steig, 2002) . Among environmental factors, weak spatial configurations of hydrophones relative to the tag location (long distances, narrow viewing angles) have been identified as influencing the probability of detection and the positioning error (Baras and Lagardère, 1995; Smith et al., 1998; Ehrenberg and Steig, 2002; Niezgoda et al., 2002; Simpfendorfer et al., 2002; Heupel et al., 2006; Espinoza et al., 2011) . In addition, the probability of detection and the positioning error likely decrease in heterogeneous substrate, hydraulic and thermal conditions that can favor sound refraction, ambient noise and variations in speed of sound (Voegeli and Pincock, 1996; Trevorrow, 1998; Ehrenberg and Steig, 2002) . Quantifying the combined influence of intrinsic and environmental characteristics of the study site on the system properties can improve further study designs. It is particularly needed for telemetric studies made in fastflowing rivers, whose heterogeneous physical characteristics may complicate tag detection and positioning.
In summer 2009, an acoustic fixed telemetry system (HTI ® ) was installed in a physically heterogeneous reach of the fast-flowing Rhône River in France to analyze the behavioral response of fish to variations in discharge rate (due to hydropeaking) and water temperature (warm water is discharged in the reach by a nuclear power plant). In this paper, we describe how we used this installation (1) to quantify the probability of detection and the positioning error of the telemetry system in a fast-flowing heterogeneous river, (2) to infer which intrinsic and environmental variables influence the detection and the position errors, and (3) to discuss methods for optimizing installations in future studies. For this purpose, we simultaneously estimated tag positions in the river using the HTI ® system and using an independent "reference" differential GPS or tachometer. We studied how the probability of detection and the positioning error were affected by the user-defined variables in the telemetry system (intrinsic variables), and various environmental variables associated with tag positions.
Materials and methods

Study site
The Rhône river has a drainage basin area of 98,556 km 2 and a mean annual discharge of 1720 m 3 s −1 at its mouth (Olivier et al., 2009) . Our study reach was 1.8 km long and 140 m wide (at mean discharge) and was situated at Bugey (45 • 47 N; 5 • 16 E), upstream from the confluence of the Ain River and the town of Lyon, in the longest Rhône segment without discharge derivation (Fig. 1) . The Rhône at Bugey has a nival hydrological regime (i.e. under the influence of snowmelt) characterized by a mean monthly discharge ranging from 387 m 3 s −1 in September to 567 m 3 s −1 in June. Mean annual discharge is 473 m 3 s −1 , and the mean daily discharge ranges from 197 m 3 s −1 (exceeded 95% of the time) to 933 m 3 s −1 (exceeded 5% of the time). A high discharge variability (daily changes up to 700 m 3 s −1 , Olivier et al., 2009) is generally observed during the week due to hydropeaking at upstream dams, and discharge is generally lower and more stable during week-ends. At mean discharge, point depth-averaged velocity reaches 1.8 m s −1 and point depth reaches 8 m. The substrate composition was mapped using a combination of visual observations from a boat and high resolution aerial photographs. Substrate size was assigned to one of five ordinal classes and consisted of pebbles (36.0% of the surface area), gravel (26.4%), stones (14.4%), blocks (13.9%) and sand (8.2%). The daily water temperature upstream from the study reach ranged in 2009 from 2.8 • C to 23.6 • C (Roger et al., 2010) . A nuclear power plant (Bugey Power Plant), located on the west bank of the study reach, extracts 100 m 3 s −1 to cool reactors and discharges warmer water (between 8 and 10 • C warmer) at two different places (Fig. 1) , creating a strong transversal thermal heterogeneity. No vertical thermal stratification was observed in the reach . Downstream from the nuclear power plant, the warmed water cools down by around 1 • C per kilometer, and diffuses from the west bank to the whole channel 10 km downstream . Water turbidity recorded in 2009 ranged between 9.5 mg l −1 in February and 81 mg l −1 in November (Roger et al., 2010) .
A two-dimensional hydraulic model of the reach was developed using (1) a digital elevation model based on extensive field measurements of topography and bathymetry (an average of four measuring points per m 2 , Pella et al., 2007 ), (2) water leveldischarge relationship records, and (3) velocity measurements at different discharge rates (Capra et al., 2011 ). The hydraulic model was calibrated and validated for a discharge rate between 150 and 850 m 3 s −1 . Differences between simulated and measured water levels were found to be around 1 cm, and a comparison of measured and simulated velocities did not show errors exceeding 0.1 m s −1 across the study site (Capra et al., 2011) .
Telemetry system principles and deployment
We used an HTI ® automatic acoustic telemetry system that included a set of pre-positioned hydrophones used to detect ultrasounds emitted by acoustic tags of various sizes, programmed with a frequency of 307 KHz (Ehrenberg and Steig, 2003) . Each hydrophone was cabled to a receiver unit (the Acoustic Tag Receiver, model 290) that recorded acoustic signals and stored them on a computer. The Acoustic Tag Receiver was synchronized with UTC time (Universal Time Coordinated) thanks to an internal GPS, and its digital signal processor had a precision of 12 KHz. We used Model 795G tags (transmit power level: 155 dB relative to 1 Pa at 1 m; length: 25 mm; diameter: 11 mm; weight: 3.1 g). The average lifetime of tags was about 50 days in our experimental conditions (according to the manufacturer). Tag signals were series of pulses (1 ms long in our experiment) sent with different periods P (P varied around 3 s in our experiment) that were used to identify and track individual tags. A secondary signal, called "subcode", which was a replication of the first signal, was used to improve tag signal reception and the identification of each tag in noisy environments. The subcode was usually not used for positioning tags, but sometimes it could be considered by the system as another principal signal. In such a case, two positions were estimated with close emission times. Such "duplicate" positions were identified and filtered. In our experiment, we positioned tags in two dimensions (2D). A three dimensional (3D) positioning of tags was not feasible because the study site had too little vertical separation in the hydrophone array to resolve tag depth. For our 2D analysis, the acoustic tag signal must be received by at least three hydrophones. Only three hydrophones were selected by the system to position a given tag and are called thereafter the "listening trio". During a post treatment stage, arrival times of pulses received by hydrophones were used to estimate the coordinates of tags at signal emission and the emission time. The post treatment of the acoustic signals (filtering and triangulation) was made using successively two HTI ® proprietary softwares (see http://www.htisonar.com/).
A total of 32 hydrophones were installed in May 2009 ( Fig. 1 ) and 16 km of weighted acoustic cables were used to connect them to the Acoustic Tag Receiver. The connection of acoustic cables to the hydrophones was made by a diver. Each hydrophone was mounted on a concrete block of 300 kg (Fig. 2) and deposited on the river bed using a boat; an operation that was sometimes difficult due to high current velocities. The hydrophone was positioned about 10 cm above the block, and the block could constitute an acoustic shadow for signals emitted from the bottom within an area of about 10 m 2 around the block. Hydrophone positions were predefined using the digital elevation model so that most emission points could be a priori heard by more than three hydrophones, as recommended by Kell et al. (1994) or Voegeli and Pincock (1996) , while taking into account that the theoretical detection (hearing) range of hydrophones was 300 m (according to the manufacturer). We released hydrophones at pre-defined positions using a dGPS (Leica ® 1200) and a real time track process on a computer taken on board. Pre-defined coordinates were stored in Matrix M1. Because of local hydraulic or substrate constraints, seven hydrophones were positioned a few meters away from their pre-defined position. Their theoretical coordinates in M1 were replaced by coordinates measured in the field with a tachometer (Leica ® 800). At the end of the study (on September 18, 2009), the coordinates of the hydrophones were again measured with a dGPS (Leica ® 1200) and were stored in Matrix M2.
Data used for estimating the probability of detection and positioning errors
Two different sets of data were collected, one by dragging tags over the whole study site from a boat (drags data), and the other by holding tags at fixed locations along the banks (banks data). In both cases, the objective was to compare tag positions estimated by the HTI ® system with reference positions measured by dGPS or tachometer. We estimated the detection probability of tags by the proportion of known emissions actually positioned by the HTI ® system, and the positioning error of detected tags by the Euclidian distance between HTI ® estimated position and the reference positions. The dGPS and tachometer systems used have themselves a centimetric positioning error (given in Takac and Walford, 2006 , for the dGPS and by the manufacturer for the tachometer) and we assumed that they provided true positions. Because the errors of the dGPS and tachometer and the errors of the HTI ® system can be assumed independent, our estimation of positioning error is conservative.
Drags data were collected with the dGPS during two surveys of the whole site by boat ( Fig. 1) , following zigzag trajectories at reduced relative velocity (less than 1 m s −1 ) to limit potential effects of the boat movement on the probability of detection (Melnychuk and Christensen, 2009 ). Characteristics of the two drag surveys are presented in Table 1 . A NKE ® -SP2 T sonde (±0.05 • C) recorded water temperature every second. During drags, we used four tags with emission periods P equal to 3051, 3079, 3121 and 3247 ms, and subcodes emitted 225 ms after the principle signal. Tags were attached to the base of a pole supporting the antenna of the dGPS: two tags were submerged 50 cm below the surface and two tags were submerged at 1 m. UTC time was assigned to each boat's position recorded by the dGPS (frequency: 1 Hz). The data corresponding to the four tags were pooled for the analyses. The banks data set was less extensive and targeted shallower habitats where the boat could not navigate and where the dGPS could not work due to the presence of trees. We collected these data over two days (June 24-25, 2009 ) with a tachometer at 114 fixed locations chosen along both banks of the study site ( Fig. 1) . Characteristics of banks measurements are presented in Table 1 . One tag (with P equal to 3121 or 3205 ms and subcode set up at 225 ms) was attached to the tachometer tip and we submerged the tag during a 15 s sequence just under the surface and just above the bed (one sequence each) at each fixed location. Each fixed location was measured for each sequence of 15 s and a UTC time was recorded for each tachometer measurement.
Estimating true positions at emission times
All periods of times with dGPS gaps (absence of data) longer than 5 s were removed from all analyses to reduce dGPS interpolation errors. Before analyzing detection probability and positioning errors, we estimated true positions at emission times (UTC) using the dGPS and tachometer data, for all emissions, detected or not, by the HTI ® system. Concerning positions detected by the HTI ® system, the dGPS positions of drag data corresponding to the emission times (t i ) were interpolated from the raw dGPS data (gaps up to 5 s) using cubic spline functions that smoothed the x and y dGPS coordinates (Fritsch and Carlson, 1980; R Development Core Team, 2010) . Concerning positions undetected by the HTI ® system, virtual emission times were estimated. Specifically, for each tag of emission period P and for each detected emission time by the HTI ® system (t i ), if no position was estimated at t i + P (±0.5 s of tolerance), we considered that an emission was undetected. In this case, we considered that t i + P was a virtual emission time. The virtual coordinates of this virtual emission time were interpolated from the dGPS data as described above and the position obtained was called a "virtual position". Several (k) consecutive virtual emission times could be identified using the same principle, and these virtual emission times were set as t i + P, t i + 2P · · · t i + kP. Similarly, virtual emission times were identified between the start of the experiment and the first detection.
Intrinsic and environmental variables relationship with the probability of detection and positioning errors
We organized explanatory variables into one group of userdefined variables, and three groups of environmental variables: (1) the configuration of hydrophones surrounding tag positions (detected and virtual), (2) the physical characteristics at tag positions (detected and virtual), and (3) indicators of reception conditions (detected positions only). All variables were calculated similarly for drags and banks data.
User-defined variables can affect both detection probability and positioning error. These variables include: (1) the speed of sound (SpS), which determined how time was translated into distances in the positioning algorithm, (2) the hydrophone coordinates listed in the positions Matrix (M) and (3) a series of 19 Post-Treatment parameters (PT, detailed in Supplementary file S1). We analyzed the effects of SpS by using two SpS values: a first value of 1482 m s −1 corresponding to the SpS recorded in pure water at a temperature of 20 • C, and a second value of 1509 m s −1 corresponding to a SpS at 30 • C (Del Grosso and Mader, 1972) . These values cover the temperature variations observed in our site during the experiment (Table 1) . Hereafter, we refer to SpS values using their equivalent temperature (20 • C and 30 • C). We analyzed the effects of M using the matrices M1 and M2 that corresponded respectively to the hydrophone coordinates at the beginning and at the end of the experiment. PT parameters values were closely dependant on the user and on his experience of system operation. The influence of PT values was tested by using two independent sets of parameters defined by two persons using the same field data: 13 h of survey of 17 tagged fish tracked on the 18 August 2009 throughout the site. The first set of PT values were defined by J. Bergé (PT-JB) and was based on an analysis of the influence of each parameter on the number of positioned points and the spatial consistency of these positions. The second set of PT values were defined by HTI ® engineers (PT-HTI) using similar criteria but with greater acoustical experience, and experience with the acoustic equipment and positioning software. Overall, we used a total of eight user defined combinations (2 SpS × 2 M × 2 PT, named C1-C8 and detailed in Table 2 ) to infer the influence of user-defined variables.
Among environmental variables (Table 3) , the first group (configuration of hydrophones) included two variables. First, the viewing angle (C-VA, "C" for configuration) was defined as the angle needed, from the tag position, to view the polygon formed by the surrounding hydrophones (i.e. those located in a radius of 300 m, equal to the theoretical range of detection of hydrophone). When the tag was present inside the polygon, C-VA was equal to 360 • . The second variable was the number of hydrophones (C-NH) situated within a radius of 300 m. The second group of environmental variables (physical characteristics) described the physical environment at tag positions (detected or virtual). It included: the depth-averaged current velocity (P-CV, "P" for physical), the size of the dominant substrate in the water column relative to water depth (relative roughness, P-RR), the depth (P-Dp) and the water temperature (P-WT). P-CV and P-Dp were obtained from the hydraulic model, and P-WT was recorded by the NKE recorder (drags data) and by thermometers installed along the banks (temperatures were interpolated using spline functions for both sampling methods). The third group (indicators of reception conditions) included four variables potentially explaining positioning errors, and concerned detected positions only. The first variable was the maximal distance between the tag location and the hydrophones of the listening trio (I-MD, "I" for indicator). The second variable was the maximal angle of the triangle formed by the listening trio (I-MAT, in degrees) and illustrated the form of this triangle (flat triangle when I-MAT approaches 180 • ). The third variable was the viewing angle needed, from the tag position, to view the triangle formed by listening trio (I-VA). The last variable was the amount of ambient noise, i.e. sounds produced naturally in the environment recorded by the listening trio (Voegeli and Pincock, 1996) . A Noise Ratio (I-NR, equivalent to the signal-to-noise ratio index used by Cote et al., 1998) was calculated for each hydrophone of the listening trio, by dividing (1) the highest amplitude of the received signal (echo) in samples recorded by the hydrophone, by (2) the average noise level recorded over 1 s prior to the signal reception. The minimum I-NR (maximum noise) of the listening trio was retained as explanatory variable.
Table 2
Characteristics of the eight combinations defined for the treatment of drags and banks data: associated user-defined variables and statistics of probability of detection and positioning error. The mean positioning errors are given with their standard errors. Drag 5.7 ± 0.05 5.5 ± 0.08 10.7 ± 0.16 9.9 ± 0.16 4.5 ± 0.06 3.6 ± 0.05 10.1 ± 0.14 9.3 ± 0.14 Bank 8.3 ± 0.62 10.7 ± 0.59 11.5 ± 1.24 22.3 ± 3.68 8.2 ± 0.70 9.5 ± 0.79 7.7 ± 0.80 10.5 ± 1.09
Data analysis
We analyzed the data in two steps. First, in a "within combination analysis", we analyzed how environmental variables influenced the probability of detection and the positioning error within each combination (C1-C8). For this purpose, we produced plots of the average probability of detection and the average positioning error for ordinal categories of each environmental variable. We also produced smoothed maps of the probability of detection and the positioning error over the entire study site to check for spatial patterns related to the environment. The inter-correlation between environmental variables was checked using scatter plots and by computing Spearman rank correlation for each pair of variables.
In a second step we performed a "between combination analysis", i.e. we analyzed the average detection probability and the average positioning error associated with the eight combinations of user-defined variables (C1-C8), for drags and banks data. To better inform future users of the telemetry system, the effect of the 19 PT parameters was further detailed using a sensitivity analysis. Once the most accurate PT combination identified (PT-JB or PT-HTI), each parameter was modified in turn and was given two to four values within the usual range covered in practical applications. The set of values included the extreme values of the usual range of the parameter, and the values chosen in PT-JB and PT-HTI. We quantified the changes in probability of detection and positioning error among the different parameter values.
Results
General functionality of the system
Due to flow variability or scouring, four hydrophones did not work at all during the whole experiment; they included the first three hydrophones located in the upstream part of the study site (Fig. 1) . Seven additional hydrophones did not work during the first drag, five during the second drag and two during bank measurements. For each data set, only functioning hydrophones were considered for calculating C-NH and C-VA. Six hydrophone positions could not be measured in September due to harsh hydraulic conditions, including the three hydrophones of the upstream part of the study site which never worked. For the three other hydrophones, we did not modify the coordinates of the hydrophones between matrices M1 and M2. The comparison of M1 and M2 indicated that twelve hydrophones had moved: 10 moved less than 6 m and two moved between 6 and 10 m. Concerning the positions estimated by the HTI ® system (detected positions), approximately 40% of them presented duplicates which were not used for the analyses. In addition, 13.5% of detected positions corresponded to positions extrapolated by the positioning software, i.e. that were derived using temporal extrapolations of reception signals at some hydrophones. These extrapolated positions can be identified and removed from the database. However, we included these positions in our analyses because they were dependent on the choice of user-defined variables and were an integral part of the positioning results. Finally, a total of 12,152 tag emissions (drag The angle needed, from the tag position, to view the triangle formed by listening trio Noise ratio I-NR Ratio of the highest amplitude of the received signal a hydrophone, by the average noise level recorded over 1 s prior to the signal reception Fig. 3 . Probability of detection of drags data as a function of six environmental variables, for the eight combinations of user-defined variables. We fixed the limits of environmental categories so that their sizes were balanced for all combinations, taking into account that some discrete values had a high frequency. The average class size across combinations and classes was 2429 (standard deviation = 1051). Note that the x-axis was log-transformed for the P-RR variable. data) and 1140 tag emissions (banks data) were considered in our analyses.
Environmental effects on detection probability within combinations
A number of environmental variables influenced the probability of detection consistently within the eight combinations of user-defined variables (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) . Detection probability was mainly influenced by configuration variables. Detection probability increased with C-NH within all combinations, for banks and drags data: from < 10% for C-NH < 6 to about 70% for C-NH > 12 for drags data (Fig. 3a) and from 0% for C-NH < 6 to about 30% for C-NH > 14 for banks data (Fig. 4a) . The detection probability also increased with C-VA from less than 5% (drags and banks, Fig. 3b and Fig. 4b ) to about 55% for drags (Fig. 3b) and 20% for banks (Fig. 4b) . Physical variables also influenced the probability of detection, since very high P-CV (>1.44 m s −1 ) reduced the probability of detection from around 50% to 20% for drags (Fig. 3c) , whereas low P-CV (<0.52 m s −1 ) reduced the probability of detection from around 30% to less than 10% for banks (Fig. 4c) . Low P-Dp (<2.31 m) were also associated with reduced detection probabilities, for drags and banks ( Fig. 3d and Fig. 4d ). High P-RR values (>2.8%, Fig. 3f ) could reduce about twofold the probability of detection for drags, and to a lesser extent for banks (Fig. 4f ). An intermediate temperature category was also associated with higher detection probabilities, but this temperature differed for drags (21.1 • C, Fig. 3e ) and banks (17.44 • C, Fig. 4e ). Banks data generally covered shallower and slower-flowing Fig. 4 . Probability of detection of banks data as a function of six environmental variables, for the eight combinations of user-defined variables. We fixed the limits of environmental categories so that their sizes were balanced for all combinations, taking into account that some discrete values had a high frequency. The average class size across combinations and classes was 228 (standard deviation = 16). Note that the x-axis was log-transformed for the P-RR variable.
habitats (compare Figs. 3 and 4) . They had a lower detection probability than drags on average, consistently with their low C-VA and high P-RR. However, detection probability was lower for banks data, even for comparable values of environmental variables.
Maps of detection probability showed similar spatial patterns among combinations (see Fig. 5A for an example). The lowest detection probabilities were located where hydrophones did not function and thus where the configuration variables were not favorable. Furthermore, detection probability was lower along the river banks (Fig. 5A ). Comparing Fig. 5A and B showed that the lowest probabilities of detection were located where the current velocity exceeded 1.6 m s −1 . Scatter plots among environmental variables (see an example in Supplementary file S2) indicated that the influence of environmental variables could be complicated by a high positive correlation between C-NH and C-VA and a negative correlation between P-Dp and P-RR, for both drags and banks data. For drags data, C-NH was also negatively correlated with P-CV. For banks data, P-CV and P-Dp were positively related.
Environmental effects on positioning error within combinations
For detected tags, environmental variables had weaker relationships with positioning error than with detection probability (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7) . Configuration variables were again the main driver of positioning error, which was reduced when C-NH was high (>12 for drags, >13 for banks, Fig. 6a and Fig. 7a ) and C-VA was high (>156 • for drags and banks, Fig. 6b and Fig. 7b ). However, these effects were not obvious for the two most accurate user-defined combinations for drags (C6 and C5). High roughness (P-RR) noticeably reduced the error for banks data (Fig. 7f ) and high velocities (P-CV) increased the error of drags data for the worse combinations only (Fig. 6c) . Finally, indicators of reception quality were consistently related to the error, that could be increased (by a factor less than two) when I-VA decreased (Fig. 6i and Fig. 7i ) and when I-MD and I-MAT increased (Fig. 6g, h and Fig. 7g, h ). I-NR had no obvious relationship with the error (Fig. 6j and Fig. 7j ). Detected banks data had errors generally two times larger than drags data (Table 2) . This was consistent with their C-VA and I-VA being two times lower and their P-RR being ten times larger (see the Supplementary file S3). Note that I-NR of detected tags were two times lower for banks, i.e. though noise did not explain error variations within drags and banks data, it could partly explain differences between the two data sets.
Maps of positioning errors of detected tags showed similar spatial patterns among combinations (see Fig. 8 for an example) and reflected that the environment affected positioning errors less than detection probability. The positioning errors were higher along river banks, and tended to be higher in areas where hydrophones did not function properly. Scatter plots among environmental variables (see an example in Supplementary file S2) indicated that their influence on positioning errors could be complicated by the same inter-correlations as those described for the probability of detection. In addition, they indicated strong correlations among the indicators of reception conditions (except I-NR) and the configuration variables for banks data.
Differences in detection probability and positioning error between combinations
The average probability of detection varied among user-defined combinations between 34.6% (combination C3) and 47.2% (C5) for drags data (Table 2 ) and between 8.3% (C3) and 17.7% (C5) for banks data (Table 2) . It was higher when PT was PT-HTI and M was M2 (for drags and banks). The average positioning error varied more strongly between combinations: between 3.6 m (C6) and 10.7 m (C3) for drags data (Table 2 ) and between 7.7 m (C7) and 22.3 m (C4) for banks data (Table 2) . It was primarily influenced by PT (i.e. it generally reduced two-fold when PT was PT-HTI), and secondarily reduced when M was M2 and SpS was 30 (for drags only). Environmental variables did not differ much between combinations, for both drags and banks (see the Supplementary file S3), and the most accurate combinations (C6 and C5) did not select particular environmental characteristics.
The sensitivity analysis detailing the effects of PT parameters showed that the probability of detection was very sensitive (i.e. could be modified by about 40%) to a few software parameters influencing echo tracking (i.e. minimum and maximum number of echoes required for a series of echoes from one hydrophone, maximum gaps allowed in this series and maximum distance allowed between two echoes, Supplementary file S1). The average positioning error was mostly influenced (with modifications of about 10 m) by an interpolation parameter (number of echoes used to smooth positions, Supplementary file S1). Different values of these parameters potentially explained differences observed between the PT-HTI and PT-JB settings. We fixed the limits of environmental categories so that their sizes were balanced for all combinations, taking into account that some discrete values had a high occurrence. The average class size across combinations and classes was 985 (standard deviation = 504). Note that the x-axis was log-transformed for the P-RR variable. We fixed the limits of environmental categories so that their sizes were balanced for all combinations, taking into account that some discrete values had a high frequency. The average class size across combinations and classes was 28 (standard deviation = 5). Note that the x-axis was log-transformed for the P-RR variable and that outliers (positioning error> 30 m) were indicated using arrows in each panel. 
Discussion
Our assessment test of the HTI ® system in heterogeneous environmental conditions showed that the effects of intrinsic user-defined variables and environmental variables were largely independent. Environmental variables were the main variables affecting detection probability, principally the configuration of hydrophones around tags and secondarily relative roughness and velocity. For detected tags, user-defined variables (the post-treatment parameters and secondarily the knowledge of hydrophone positions) were the main determinants of positioning error. Configuration variables had only a secondary influence on the positioning error, especially along the banks.
In our study, the best user-defined combination provided an average detection probability of 44% in the channel (16% for banks) and an average positioning error of 3.6 m in the channel (9.5 m for banks). Our installation was less accurate than a few others made in more homogeneous physical conditions and/or with higher hydrophone densities: e.g., a probability of detection of 75% in Niezgoda et al. (2002) obtained with a CDMA (Code Division Multiple Access, Lotek Map 500 TM ) or positioning errors around 1 m in Semmens (2008) obtained with the same HTI system used in the present study. This was largely expected due to the nature of our experiment, whose originality was to test the system in harsh conditions for identifying the determinants of tag detection and positioning error and quantifying their effects.
Our study quantifies how configuration variables can dramatically influence detection probability, and to a lesser extent positioning errors, though the relative role of our two configuration variables was difficult to sort out due to inter-correlation. This effect of hydrophones configuration can partly explain differences in detection probability between previous studies. For example, the study of Niezgoda et al. (2002) obtained a high probability of detection with four hydrophones installed in a delta estuarine wetland with a density of one hydrophone for around 375 m 2 . In another study, Carol et al. (2007) reported a probability of detection of less than 10% with three hydrophones (Vemco radio-acoustic positioning system) installed in a Spanish reservoir with a density of one hydrophone for around 23,000 m 2 (one third of the triangle surface formed by the listening trio). In our study, we had on average one hydrophone for about 7000 m 2 , and correspondingly intermediate detection probabilities. Other parameters such as transmitter power and frequency could also have contributed to differences among studies. For example, the lower frequency used by Niezgoda et al. (2002) , i.e. 76 kHz, can also explain their higher detection probability.
The effect of hydrophone configuration on positioning error in our experiment was secondary compared to its effect on detection probability. Consistently, Carol et al. (2007) reported positioning errors of less than 1 m within the hydrophones array despite their low detection probability. Nevertheless, the influence of configuration (and in particular viewing angles) on positioning errors is consistent with previous results that reported higher errors outside the arrays of hydrophones (Juell and Westerberg, 1993; Kell et al., 1994; Ehrenberg and Steig, 2002; Niezgoda et al., 2002; Espinoza et al., 2011) . In our study, both viewing angles and hydrophone densities were often low, largely explaining that our positioning errors could be higher than those obtained in some previous studies (e.g. Carol et al., 2007; Semmens, 2008) .
The study of the effect of physical conditions at tag emissions is original to this study, and generally revealed weak effects on the probability of detection and the positioning error. However there was a negative influence of high relative roughness conditions. Higher velocities were associated with lower probabilities of detection for drags data, but this could be due to the negative correlation between velocity and the density of hydrophones (i.e. hydrophones did not work in high velocity areas). Similarly, higher detection probability in fast-flowing and deep conditions for banks data likely reflected a confounding effect: among points of the banks data, those with higher velocity and depth (the two variables being correlated) were closer to the main channel and were better detected. Similar confounding effects along the banks were reported by Melnychuk and Christensen (2009) . Concerning the temperature, a weak effect of thermal conditions on detection probability was highlighted but was also likely confounded with spatial patterns. Indeed, the intermediate temperature category associated with high detection probability was different for drags and banks, and was situated in the middle of the reach for both data sets.
Therefore, it is very likely that physical variables affect the probability of detection and the positioning error only through indirect mechanisms, as in fast-flowing zones where high velocities may damage hydrophones or their connections. The clearer effect of the physical environment is that a lower probability of detection was observed along banks, as expected and reported in previous studies. This effect probably results from weak configurations and high levels of sound reflection in these shallow areas with high relative roughness (Cato and Bell, 1992; Juell and Westerberg, 1993; Trevorrow, 1998; Boswell et al., 2007) , as also suggested by our indirect indicators of reception quality.
Experience for tuning PT parameter values had, overall, less influence on the probability of detection than environmental factors in our study. However, our sensitivity analysis indicated that a particular attention should be given in future applications to the parameters influencing echo tracking, since these can alter the probability of detection. The lower positioning error obtained with the expert parameter settings was partly due to an interpolation parameter (number of echoes used to smooth tag position tracks) whose tuning also requires attention. These results suggest that a full understanding of the parameter calibration process is necessary to get the best capabilities from the system, especially when the possibilities of parameter values are numerous and closely dependent on the physical characteristics of the study site.
At the core of our study, the knowledge of the positions of hydrophones (matrix M) and speed of sound (SpS) had much weaker influence on the positioning error than PT parameters. This is surprising when considering their predominant role emphasized in the literature (Juell and Westerberg, 1993; Kell et al., 1994; Cote et al., 1998; Wahlberg et al., 2001) . Still, M and SpS could affect positioning errors by a meter or more, and they would probably have played a more important role in better configuration conditions. It is also possible that our two M matrices were both inaccurate on the experimental days, but the hydraulic conditions of the site prevented us from checking this aspect. Using the coordinates of the hydrophones measured at the end of the experiment improved our results, and this procedure is recommended for future experiments in fast-flowing rivers. Indeed, it is likely that the hydrophones rapidly moved after deployment and then stabilized on the bed.
The main practical lesson of our methodological study is that fixed acoustic telemetry systems can be used efficiently in fast-flowing rivers with high stresses and velocities, where they provided a reasonable detection probability and positioning error, despite a relatively low density of hydrophones installed within a 234,600 m 2 area. The probability of detection and the positioning error obtained here can be certainly improved with higher hydrophone densities and/or reduced study areas. However, it would be satisfactory for a number of ecological studies for which a higher quantity of accurate positions is not needed. As an example, for studies on the relationships between the physical habitat and the detailed movement of many fish individuals of several fish species in our reach, a fixed telemetry system is appropriate and a positioning error of 3-5 m is satisfactory considering the uncertainty of the hydraulic model. The main limit of fixed telemetry systems in large rivers seems to be the difficulty of deployment, illustrated by the length of weighted cables that were needed in the Rhone River (16 km) and the number of hydrophones that were temporarily disconnected (up to 11 out of 32), mostly due to scouring around blocks or accidents with trees in fast-flowing areas.
Because our results quantify the probability of detection and the positioning error for a variety of intrinsic and environmental combinations, we hope that they provide useful guidelines for optimizing future installations. Recommendations for improving detection and errors certainly depend on the objectives of the telemetry study (Kell et al., 1994) . Studies for which detection probability is important, for example when tracking animals with frequent and large movements, should pay a particular attention to local hydrophone densities and viewing angles. If banks are of particular importance in such studies, our results can be used to quantify how the hydrophone density and angles should be increased near the banks to obtain a satisfactory probability of detection. For studies for which positioning error is more important (e.g. for some studies on species interaction), our results suggest paying particular attention to system parameter values. Evaluation tests of the system would be particularly useful in such conditions and can serve to optimize intrinsic parameter values. In all cases, high roughness zones should be better covered. Zones with extreme velocities or temperature fluctuations should not be problematic for the probability of detection and the positioning error, but should be avoided if a risk of damaging the hydrophones is identified. We recommend paying particular attention to the hydrophone mounting and installation method in such conditions and to choose an aerial deployment of cables when possible.
